2015 Summer Intern and Fall Co-op positions available

- This Intern/Co-op position seeks applicants who are available to work FT Summer 2015 as well as PT Fall 2015. The Intern/Co-op will be trained and mentored on the latest IBM security products and then work with these products during their time with IBM. The Intern/Co-op role works hand in hand with IBM team members working on complex technical as well as business best practices projects in support of IBM Lab Services mission/goals.

- Projects can range from working on IBM internal infrastructure and best practices development tasks to working directly with IBM teams designing and implementing state of the art IBM customer security product implementations designed to identify and then mitigate or eliminate enterprise level security risks.

- The ideal candidate has solid programming skills, including web and mobile app development, an understanding of Software Development Life Cycle (SDLC) methods as well as general IT security, governance, and risk mitigation concepts. Programming skill using C, C++, java, .NET is a plus as well as solid knowledge of IT security fundamentals.

- The positions would utilize the IBM Austin Security Lab facility located in Austin, Texas so ideal candidates would reside in Austin area during their Intern or Co-op employment period. Candidates must be rising Seniors (class of 2016) or Graduate students.

- If you are interested in this opportunity please submit your application to the IBM external employment application portal using job id - Security Consultant SWG-0732409

- https://jobs3.netmedia1.com/cp/ Key word search – Security Consultant SWG-0732409